We are developing a new class of lanthanide-based self-assembling molecular nanoparticles as potential reporter molecules for imaging, and as multi-functional nanoprobes or nanosensors in diagnostic systems. These lanthanide "nano-drums" are homogeneous 4d-4f clusters approximately 25 to 30Å in diameter that can emit from the visible to near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths. Here, we present syntheses, crystal structures, photophysical properties, and comparative cytotoxicity data for six nanodrums containing either Eu, Tb, Lu, Er, Yb or Ho. Imaging capabilities of these nanodrums are demonstrated using epifluorescence, total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF), and two-photon microscopy. We discuss how these molecular nanoparticles can to be adapted for a range of assays, particularly by taking advantage of functionalization strategies with chemical moieties to enable conjugation to protein or nucleic acids.
Introduction
"Nanodiagnostics" involves the use of engineered nanomaterials that can be biofunctionalized with target-specic molecules of interest, allowing ultra-sensitive detection. These materials include metal nanoparticles, DNA-based structures and circuits, nanowires and carbon nanotubes, quantum dots, and nanoporous materials. [1] [2] [3] Nanodiagnostic approaches are particularly prevalent in biomarker detection and imaging, and hold promise for facilitating the development of rapid, cost-effective, point-of-care diagnostics, which would be particularly attractive for implementations in both developing and developed countries.
3,4
Many of these imaging and diagnostics applications rely upon the use of uorescent dyes or labels as reporter molecules, because of their exceptional measurement contrast properties. However, both uorescent dyes and proteinbased uorescent probes have technical limitations, including susceptibility to severe photo-bleaching (which limits long-term analysis), and small Stokes shis. In comparison, lanthanide-based bioprobes have several advantages over conventional organic dyes or semiconductor quantum dots. These advantages include a very large pseudo-Stokes shi between the excitation and emission wavelengths, absence of photo-bleaching, long lived excited states, and narrow emission bands which enable selective detection. 5 The long emission lifetimes of lanthanide(III) complexes (1 ms to 5 ms) make them attractive bioprobes, because these lifetimes offer the possibility of using time-gated acquisition methods to enhance signal/noise by minimizing interference from light scattering or autouorescence.
6-8
As part of our research focused on high nuclearity lanthanide moieties, we recently reported a new class of luminescent high nuclearity self-assembled cadmium-lanthanide cluster molecules ("molecular nanoparticles") with unusual drum-like architectures. 9, 10 In the current study, we have evaluated the potential of these molecules to serve as probes in biological applications. Our original report described nano-drum NIR emitters that featured Nd, Yb, Er, as well as Gd.
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Since many lanthanide-based probes systems use Eu or Tb, which emit in the visible spectrum, we have also investigated the synthesis and photophysical properties of nano-drums based on these two metals. We describe here the synthesis of four new examples of molecular nano-drums, [Ln 6 Cd 18 L 9 Cl 8 (OAc) 28 ] (Ln ¼ Eu (1) and Tb (2) ), [Lu 6 Cd 18 L 9 Cl 10 (OAc) 26 ] (3), and [Ho 8 Cd 24 L 12 (OAc) 48 ] (4). We have structurally characterized each of these compounds by single crystal Xray diffraction studies. We explore the potential of this class of compounds for biological applications by assessing their cytotoxicity using two cancer cell lines. We also investigate the imaging properties of nano-drums containing Er and Yb, which are analogues of 4, using three microscopy platforms commonly used for visualization of cells and tissues: epiuorescence, TIRF, and two-photon microscopy. 
Experimental

X-ray structure determinations
Powder X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Rigaku R-AXIS RAPID II. Single crystal data were collected on a Rigaku Saturn Kappa CCD diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo-Ka radiation (l ¼ 0.71073Å) at 223 K. The data set was corrected for absorption based on multiple scans and reduced using standard methods. Data reduction was performed using DENZO-SMN. 12 The structures were solved by direct methods and rened anisotropically using full-matrix leastsquares methods with the SHELX 97 program package. 13 Coordinates of the nonhydrogen atoms were rened anisotropically, while hydrogen atoms were included in the calculation isotropically but not rened. Neutral atom scattering factors were taken from Cromer and Waber.
14 Crystallographic data for all complexes are given in the ESI in Table S1 † and selected bond lengths and angles are given in Tables S2-S4. †
Bead preparation
Polystyrene beads (6 mm, crosslinked) were suspended in a 50 : 50 (v/v) solution of methanol and chloroform in a 1.5 mL microfuge tubes. Typically 0.5-1 mg of compound was added and the suspension was then rotated from 2-4 days to permit bead loading. Suspensions were then dried under vacuum overnight and beads removed and then washed and re-suspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) prior to imaging.
Spectroscopic characterization
Physical measurements were made using the following instrumentation: NMR: VARIAN UNITY-plus. 600 spectrometer ( 1 H, 600 MHz) at 298 K in CD 3 OD; IR: Nicolet IR 200 FTIR spectrometer. Absorption spectra were obtained on a BECKMAN DU 640 spectrophotometer, excitation and visible emission spectra on a QuantaMaster PTI uorimeter. Fluorescence quantum yields were determined by using quinine sulfate (F em ¼ 0.546 in 0. complexes, respectively.
15
X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were obtained using a Kratos AXIS Ultra spectrometer equipped with a monochromatized Al Ka source, hybrid optics, and a delay line detector coupled to a hemispherical analyzer. The analysis chamber base pressure was typically 2 Â 10 À9 Torr. All spectra were recorded using a single sweep with a spot size of 300 mm Â 700 mm. Survey scans were collected from 0-1200 eV with a pass energy of 80 eV, step size of 1 eV, and a dwell time of 250 ms. The high resolution component spectra were collected with a pass energy of 20 eV, step size of 0.1 eV, and a dwell time of 3600 ms. Binding energies were referenced to the adventitious carbon line (C 1s, 284.8 eV) and a charge neutralization was applied during all acquisitions. Casa XPS analysis soware was used for stoichiometry determination of the samples and Kratos sensitivity factors used for each element of interest. All samples were washed with methanol three times and dried under vacuum for 18 hours before placing in an Al cup within the XPS instrument.
Samples were carefully spread evenly within the cup using a blunt tool covered with Al foil between each procedure to avoid contamination.
Cytotoxicity assays
The proliferation of exponential phase cultures was carried out using either an A549 or an AGS cancer cell line. A549 cells were seeded in 96-well microliter plates at 1000 cells per well and allowed to adhere overnight in 100 mL RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum, and antibiotics (200 U cm À3 penicillin and 200 mg cm À3 streptomycin).
AGS cells were seeded in 96-well microliter plates at 8000 cells per well, grown in F-12 medium supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum, 100 U mL À1 penicillin, and 100 mg mL À1 streptomycin, and allowed to adhere for 1 day.
Cell viability was assessed by tetrazolium salt reduction. methanol-water were formulated and then diluted in medium for secondary stocks of 20-200 mM depending on the complex being tested. Secondary stock solutions were serially diluted in medium and immediately added to wells, whereupon plates were incubated at 37 C under a 5% CO 2 /95% air atmosphere.
Aer a total of 3 days, a 50 mL aliquot of 3 mg mL À1 tetrazolium dye, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT, Sigma Chemical), was added to each well, followed by a 4 hour incubation at 37 C. The medium was then removed and the resulting formazan was dissolved in 50 mL DMSO and absorbances measured at 560-650 nm using a microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Absorbances were corrected for background and the values normalized to wells containing untreated cells to allow plate-to-plate comparison. The data are shown as mean inhibition of proliferation or growth as a percentage of control cells' proliferation or growth from 2-3 replicate values.
Microscopy
A ow chamber was constructed from a pre-cleaned glass slide and coverslip joined by double-sided sticky tape. About 1 mg of Yb and Er loaded beads were suspended in 20 mL of water and loaded in the ow chamber, which was used for both the epiuorescent and TIRF imaging. For epiuorescent imaging, the slide was mounted on a Nikon Eclipse TE2000-E inverted microscope (Nikon Inc, Japan) and images of the beads acquired at 1 frame per second using VT) . The Quad band lter is a setup of BandPass lters and dichroics that allow for 405/488/561/647 +/À10 nm excitation and emission between 417-476 nm, 500-547 nm, 574-620 nm, and 637-670 nm.
Two-photon uorescence microscopy images were acquired with an Ultima IV microscope using PrairieView acquisition soware and an Olympus Plan FL 20Â water immersion objective (Prairie Technologies; Middleton, WI). Cells and beads were illuminated with a MaiTai Ti:sapphire laser (SpectralPhysics; Santa Clara, CA) tuned to 760 nm, or scanned from 690-1000 nm in 10 nm steps. Emitted light was passed through 400/50 nm, 480/40 nm, 535/50 nm, and 607/45 nm bandpass lters (Chroma Technology; Bellows Falls, VT) to separate PMTs for detection.
Results
Synthesis and X-ray structures of nano-drums
Reactions of the exible Schiff base ligand H 2 L (Fig. 1) with Cd(OAc) 2 $4H 2 O and LnCl 3 $6H 2 O (Ln ¼ Eu, Tb and Lu) in reuxing MeOH/EtOH produced yellow solutions from which the Cd-Ln complexes 1-3 were isolated as pale yellow crystalline solids in 52%, 35% and 30% yields, respectively. The larger 32-metal holmium complex 4 is isomorphous with the analogous Nd, Yb, and Er nanodrums reported recently 10 and was prepared in a similar fashion using Ho(OAc) 2 $4H 2 O. Complexes 1 and 2 are isomorphous, and reveal a 24-metal drum-like structure. A key factor affecting the nano-drum self-assembly process is the use of the exible Schiff-base ligand H 2 L, which facilitates construction of the nano-drum. The central six carbon chains of the ligands form the sides of the drum, while the deprotonated phenolic oxygen atoms, imine nitrogen and methoxy oxygen atoms bind the metals at the top and bottom of the drum.
Two views of the crystal structure of 1 are shown in Fig. 2 
Spectroscopic characterization
1 H NMR spectra of 1 and 2 in CD 2 Cl 2 contain multiple broad peaks ranging from À20 to +18 ppm and À70 to +140 ppm, respectively, while 3 shows a narrower range of 0.7-14 ppm due to the diamagnetic Lu 3+ ion. The 1 H NMR spectra of 1-3 remain unchanged for several weeks, indicating that they are stable in solution (Fig. S3-S5 †) . The photophysical properties of 1 and 2 were studied in CH 3 CN. The free ligand H 2 L exhibits absorption bands at 226, 260 and 327 nm which are all red-shied upon coordination to metal ions in 1-3 (Fig. S6 †) . Complexes 1-3 exhibit similar solution absorption spectra. For the free ligand H 2 L, excitation of the absorption band at 410 nm produces a broad emission band at l max ¼ 515 nm ions, respectively, while the Cd/L-centered emission is not detected (Fig. 4) . 19 Interestingly, the Cd/L based emission is also observed as a broad band centered at about 540 nm for the larger 32-metal drums based on Er and Yb 10 while for the smaller drums based on Eu and Tb (1 and 2) the absence of Cd/L-centered luminescence in the emission spectra suggests that the L / Ln and Cd / Ln energy transfers take place efficiently. 
Cytotoxicity screening
To determine the inherent cytotoxicity of the complexes, cell proliferation assays were conducted using A549 lung cancer cells and AGS gastric cancer cells using the holmium nano-drum, [Ho 8 Cd 24 L 12 (OAc) 48 ] (4), shown in Fig. 3 . As shown in 
Microscopy studies
Crosslinked polystyrene beads (6 mm (6) were visualized using epiouresence, TIRF, and twophoton microscopy by observing emission in the visible spectrum. Using the epiuorescence platform, both bead types can be excited with an illumination source ltered with a DAPI lter. The bead images show high signal to background intensity and high mean intensity under the DAPI, FITC, TRITC and Cy5 emission lter channels (Fig. 6) . The use of longer wavelength excitation lters did not result in signicant emission from either bead type. The same beads exhibit high uorescent signal with a 405 nm excitation laser with the TIRF imaging platform (Fig. 6) . The two-photon uorescence images shown in Fig. 7 were acquired at constant laser power and detector sensitivity. Beads were excited at 760 nm, and the images shown were obtained by PMT with a 535/50 nm emission lter. Within this range, Er beads emitted with greater brightness than Yb beads upon two-photon excitation. Relative normalized uorescence intensity in the 535/50 nm emission channel is shown for laser scans from 690 to 1000 nm in 10 nm steps. The Er (5) and Yb (6) nano-drum-containing beads display an excitation peak at 930 nm and 880 nm, respectively. In addition, beads loaded with either 5 or 6 were shown by XPS to contain Ln : Cd ratios of 1 : 3 ( Fig. S7-S9 and Table S5 †), consistent with the ratio revealed by single crystal X-ray studies.
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Control beads lacking nano-drums did not display signicant uorescence in any of the microscopy studies presented here.
Discussion
The studies presented here explore the potential of a novel class of molecular lanthanide-based nanoparticles, called nano-drums, as bioprobes for biological imaging applications. Desirable features of a bioprobe include aqueous stability, thermodynamic stability and favourable photophysical properties, including narrow band emissions and no photobleaching. 5, 21, 22 Their crystal structures reveal that these nano-drums are discrete multinuclear lanthanide clusters that self-assemble as homogeneous molecular species in a "drum" shape. The dimensions of these structures can be tuned at the molecular level, for example, by varying the anion, which changes the shape and composition of the nanodrum to yield a 24-or 32-metal cluster, but still yields a perfectly homogeneous particle size rather than a heterogeneous collection of different sized species. The changes that result from varying the anion also demonstrate the potential for enhancing emissions of this compound class in aqueous environments by caging or shielding the metal ions from solvents that could act as quenching agents. In addition, chemical modication of the exible Schiff base linker with suitable functional groups may allow for further bioconjugation of the nano-drum. 23 Other modications such as polyglutamation would also lead to enhanced aqueous solubility.
24
Spectroscopic characterization of the nano-drums has also revealed that these molecules possess physical and chemical properties with potential for bioprobe development.
1 H NMR spectra remain unchanged for weeks, indicating that they are stable in solution, as well as in crystalline forms. In addition, polystyrene beads loaded with nano-drums could also be stored in aqueous buffer at room temperature for several months and still retain the imaging properties shown in Fig. 6 and 7. The photophysical properties of the nano-drums not only show the potential of these compounds as both visible and NIR-emitters, 10 but the presence of the Cd/L centre also allows their use as non-bleaching uorescent labels that emit in the visible region of the spectrum and can be imaged using conventional, commercially available microscopy platforms. This added spectral exibility cannot be attributed only to the photophysical properties of the Cd/L center; data indicate that the intensity of emission is signicantly inuenced by the presence of the lanthanide and that different lanthanides can enhance the emissive properties of these compounds. Of the two compounds imaged in beads, the Er nano-drum (5) displays a higher intensity visible emission spectrum compared to the Yb nano-drum (6) in solution (centered at 525 nm). This result is also consistent with the emissions from the beads observed by epiuorescence microscopy (Fig. 6) . How the lanthanides modulate this emission is not well understood and demands further study.
To further explore the capacity of these nano-drums for applications in biological systems, we carried out cytotoxicity studies using two cancer cell lines. When corrected for the stoichiometries of the components within the assembled nano-drum (8 Ho, 24 Cd, 12 L), the IC 50 of this compound lies in the range of 10-120 mM. This value is indicative of moderate to mild cytotoxicity and comparable to Eu(III) and Tb(III) molecular compounds that can be used as agents for cell imaging. 16, 21 The mechanisms responsible for cellular uptake and cytotoxicity are not known at this point. Cellular uptake is likely to involve endocytosis and parameters inuencing transport of these nano-drums into cells can include particle size, shape, surface chemistry, topology and mechanical properties.
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Comparison of the cytotoxicity of compound 4 with components that form the assembled nano-drums suggest that the cytotoxic effects primarily originate from the Cd and ligand (L). These data are consistent with observations that the nature of the antenna (the Cd/L in the nano-drums) is the most important feature that controls toxicity in lanthanide bioprobes. Finally, the suitability of nano-drums for use in bioimaging applications was assessed using three microscopy platforms congured to detect uorescence in the visible spectrum. As shown in Fig. 6 and 7 , polystyrene beads loaded with these compounds could all be visualized by epiuorescence, TIRF or two-photon microscopy, and intensity scans of the beads showed spectral features consistent with previous data obtained on these compounds in solution. 10 In particular, the two-photon scan of the beads indicates a wide range for excitation, corresponding to a single photon excitation range maximum at 465 nm for the Er nano-drum (5) and 440 nm for the Yb nano-drum (6), This scan, along with other spectral data, explains why we can use the DAPI lter (340-380 nm) in the epiuorescence microscope and the 405 nm laser with the TIRF microscope to produce the uorescence images presented here. These data also demonstrate that excitation in the visible region can be carried out with these compounds using conventional sources, in order to minimize damage to biological materials in situations where that is a genuine concern. However, excitation in the UV region (to induce NIR emission by the lanthanide) is also possible. Also, UV excitation is not a constraint when using the two-photon microscope, because excitation relies upon the absorption of two infrared photons simultaneously to permit imaging of living cells within intact tissues.
Conclusions
The studies presented here show that this new class of self-assembling molecular nano-drums have considerable potential for use as imaging bioprobes for a range of platforms that use uorescent or luminescent detection. Compared to conventional organic dyes or quantum dots used in biomedical applications, these bi-metal molecular compounds do not photobleach or blink. In addition, our nano-drums self-assemble as homogeneous nanoparticles with structurally accessible chemical moieties that are amenable to synthetic modication. The low temperature, bottom-up self-assembly route to these materials should allow for improvements in thermodynamic stability and photophysical properties of the nano-drums, as well as other important properties such as lanthanide shielding, solubility and toxicity. Chemical modications to the Schiff base ligand are a precise way to tailor the properties of the nano-drum at the molecular level. Our future studies are focused on creating homogeneous molecular nanoparticles with bioconjugation capabilities. For example it should be possible to modify the exible Schiff base ligand (H 2 L) to bear functional groups such as thiol (-SH), isothiocyanate (-NCS), amino (-NH 2 ), and carboxylate (-CO 2 H). Adding functional groups would lead to homogeneous molecular nano-drums with bioconjugation capabilities, while maintaining their advantageous photophysical properties. This work is in progress.
